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An embroidery sale at this store means that you will get tasteful
styles and quality at a treat saving In price.

Wednesday we will place on sale these beautiful embroideries that
hare been la our show windows for the past week and have caused
such wide spread attention.

Included are beautiful allovers, flounclngs, edgings, insertions,
waist fronts and galloons. All go In Wednesday's great sale at

JUST HALF PRICK.

7 Special Announcement.
It U Impossible to telll yon In words what superior quality "eff silks we

" are going to soil Thursday, fl.00 and 11.25, absolutely the best
.' finality spot proof foulard '. 30II. 25 Shantung silk novelties. . . .39 a yard Better be nere early.

NOTK See silks In show window.

July Vacation Sale of Silk Hosiery. '
't

Wednesday we will sell a beautiful quality of black silk hose, with
silk or cotton soles, wide welt tops. Regular $2.00 quality, all slies;
Wednesday at, a pair, only $1.25

METALOGRAPHY
New Art Work on Brass.

, HERE IS A PROPHECY: Every woman with a taate for artistic
. work, and evep a little cleverness with her fingers, will sooner or later
. bo Interested In Metalography.

Why not start your Interest now among the early ones? - ' ' '

The decoration of brass In raised or repousse effects has never be-
fore been so easy as It Is by these new outfits and the simple
directions.

All sorts of articles come ready stamped for the work trays, deskflttlriRS. frames, thermometers, sconces, match box holders, book'endspaper knives, pipe racks, fern dishes. Jardinieres, etc. Prices are from
, lo for. a candle shade np to $2.08 for a large cigar box modest uriix.- in earn case.' ;

To decorate these articles, making them permanent, handsome
btxr.';t1$lTonindU$,2yOo!mPle- - UtflU fr Wrk lD

Find out about Metalography. It Is fascinating to do and the re-sults are like high grade and expensive Arts and Crafts 'Work ' '

f ll W6ek wIU be our nm demonstration of Metal-ORraph- y.

Second floor. Lessons free. -
..- -

SATURDAY Our Great Semi-Annu- al Clearing Sale of women's
fTon and

all the world, He referred with much feel-
ing to the fact that Franca and Great
Hrltain soon are to celebrate, the comple-
tion of 100 year of peace. AmbassadorHryee took up this theme and declared
that although n jvas .surrounded by mar-
tial scenes and men of arms, he himselfwas a man of peace.

"Not until I ylslted the old fort yonder
today." said Mr. Bryce, "did I realise hovmany memories cluster about Its ruins.Rut I cannot but betjeve that Its creatormeant thin beaiulfiri spot for something
else-ma-n "f!hfrri5r7r I trust It will never
see fighting again.," .

Ambassador Urycp' declared that theEnglish and French In the fighting about
Tlronderoga found each other worthy foes.
And While he admired them, he said, for
their courage they would never, never do
It again." '

Prreident Tnft'a Speech.
Fresldent Taft. speaking next, also tools

MP the theme of peace. He said:
"As I sat here listening to the Interest
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day at 8 A, M.

ing remarks of the ambassador from
France and the ambassador from England,
I could not but congratulate the United
States on the Implied compliment that
those two countries had paid It In sending
as men so distinguished In
literature, In history, In and
In diplomacy.

"Champlatn was a man whom all nation
can nonor. All his life could bear the
closest examination, and he brlna-- nut in
the strongest way those wonderful minim
shown In the fifteenth, sixteenth awl seven-- .
teentn centures by Spaniards, Englishmen,
Frenchmen and' Portuguese, who Braved
the terrors of the sea., rlrni
giobe in little cockleshells, and carried the
standard or civilisation Into the farthest
forests and Into the dangers of the most
distant tropics.

"I think it Is well for us "to go back
through the history of all nations, In
order that our own heads, a little swelled
with modern progress, may be diminished
by the proper appreciation of what wa3

to it will do the
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done by nations before us, conditions
that seemed to limit tha possibility - of
human achievement, but war overoome by
the bravery, the courage and the religious
faith of nations that preceded us In de-

veloping tha world.
Trtbate to Two Conntrl...

"There were Montcalm and Wolfe, two
great Christians, back to whom you trace
the whole history of lower Canada. It Is
true Wolfe conquered Montcalm on the
Plains of Abraham, but there Is still In all
the region of lower Canada a population
purely French; a population Industrious.

g and loyal to the flag under
whose government they live. That faot
Is a compliment not only to the g

of the English colonial
statesmen who framed the government un-

der which they live, but It Is a
to the present Industrial domestic virtues
of the French nation.

"For sixteen years It was my good for-

tune to go to Murray Bay In Canada for
the summer. There is a limitation, how-
ever, upon the presidential office that now
prevents. While there I learned some
things, and one was while the Murray
Highlanders and other soldiers of England
conquered on the plains of Abraham, quite
a number of those soldiers went down the
St. Lawrence and were Induced to settle
on the French Seigneurles, which lie some
eighty mllea below Quebec ,

"There were Blackburn and Warrens
and Macneils and Fraalers and Nairn and
all the Scotch names, that bring back the
memory of the Murray Highlanders. And
what did they doT They had the good
sense to marry French women. And what
happened? That country Is full of Black-burn- s

and Fraxlers and Macnetls and War-

rens and Nalrns today, and they don't any
of them speak a word of English.
are other ways of conquering a people
than merely by gun.

History of Valley.
'This valley, in the 300 year since It

was discovered by Champlain, has fur-

nished almost as much of battle ground
for the three nations and the Indian who
were on all sides a Belgium In Europe,
and one does not have to look far for the
reason. If you will read the account given
by Benedict Arnold of his attempt to reach
Quebec through Maine you will understand
why everybody that went that way went
by Lake Champlain. The truth Is that
It was the only passageway and here were
fought the battles, continued for 200 years,
and, as we now say, never to recur again.

"In the civil war I believe there was a
little adventure by some rash representa-
tive of the confederacy, who tried to
break a bank In St Albans, but with tlat
exception we have to go back to the war
of 1812 for the use of this aa a battle
ground. '

"I echo and emphasize tha statement of
the two ambassadors and repeat their
prayer that never again may this great
valley be given a name In history by
reason of its being the seat of bloody
war.".

Governor Hughes and Governor Prouty
of Vermont spoke briefly at Tlconderoga,
where the Indian pagent was re-
peated tonight. The president will
pot see this pagent until he ar-
rive at Burlington on
President Taft thought for a time today
of returning to Beverly from Burlington
to spend Friday, Saturday and Sunday St
his summer home with Mrs. Taft, but later
decided to adhere to his original schedule
and return direct to' reaching
there late Friday afternoon.

JEFF, JR., CAUSES ABSENCE

Arkansas) Senator Explains Why Ho
Was Not at White Hons.

' ' "Dinner.

WASHINGTON, July -As one father
to another. Senator Jeff Davis of Arkan-
sas explains to President Taft, In a letter
made public today, that his failure to at-
tend the White House dinner the other
night at the president's Invitation was due
not to Intentional discourtesy, but to his
pursuit of his son, who went
to Fort Myer to see tha aeroplane fly and
did not return.

for you. .
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LOVERS OF OUTDOOR SPORTS
refresh themselves the world's Best brew of northern barley and
fragrant Saazer hops. An enthusiastic toast to the athletic victor stirs the
heart most when downed in a bumper of healthful
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The Kinj? of AH Bottled Beers
The Moat Wholesome of All Beverage.

Every drop bubbles with the power of the soil and sun. It is the
bf the best cereal the earth produces. It has brought health and
energy thousands and same
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WIT OF HOUSE IS DEAD

Bepreientative Cushman Succnmbt ia
Ner York HoipiUl.

NOTABLE FIGURE IN DEBATE

r4 of . Manor and Ability M a
Speaker Gave Hint Attentive

Andlence When He Roe
to apeak.

NEW TORK, July . Fialicis W. Cush-man- ,

representative In congress from Ta
coma. Wash., died at i o'clock this morn-

ing In Roosevelt hospital from pneumonia.
At his bedside at the time were, besides
the doctors and nurses. United States Sen-

ator Amuel H. Piles of Washington and
Andrew 8. Burleigh of this city, a life-
long friend.

Congressman Cushman underwent an
operation a short time ago and pneumonia
resulted. The body will be sent to Wash-
ington. I

WASHINGTON, July 6.-- Whll Repre-
sentative Cushman possessed unchallenged
tha title of "house humorist." he was uni-

versally regarded as far mora than that.
His high ability was recognised by Speaker
Cannon In hia committee assignments, par-

ticularly In his selection to fill a vacancy
on the ways and means committee at a
time when a great tariff bill was to be
reported to the house for consideration.

The Washington congressman was said
to have looked more Ilka Lincoln than any
other publlo man of recent years. In
summing up his career once, he said he
had been a water boy, a cowboy, achool
teacher, lawyer and congressman. He was
In congress for more than ten years.

Mr. Cushman's body, wrapped In an
American flag, will be put aboard the Chi
cago Limited of the Pennsylvania railroad
at New York tomorrow morning, and will
be taken direct to Tacoma, In charge of
Frederick M. Weber, deputy sergeant-at- -

arms of the house of representatives. The
congressional delegation of six members
which will escort the body to 4ts destina
tion will board the train at Pittsburg- -

CUSHMAN. FORMER NEBRASKA!

Dead Consrresaman Practised In This
State Before GolnsT to Waakinarton.
Congressman Cushman, who has Just

died In New York, was a cltiren of Ne-

braska, for two or three years before he
took his departure for Washington, where
he was destined to become one of the lead-

ing publlo men of the coast state and to
be Its best United States congressman for
twelve years.

It was as a young lawyer, fresh from
college, that Mr. Cushman came to Ne-

braska In the middle '80s and took up his
residence in tho western part of the
state. He ret up an office In a small way
and started In to build up a reputation
aa a practicing lawyer. He was popular
with the broad-mind- ed people of this state
and his clients 'were many.

Several of young Cushman's cases were
tried before Judge Klneaid, who liked the
manner In which, tha young attorney pre-

sented hia arguments and the two became
warm, personal friends. After he became
a member of the lower house from Wash-
ington, Cushman often recalled his ex-

periences with Judge Klneaid in the west-

ern 'part of Nebraska. '
John L. Kennedy dur-

ing hia term-In- " tm house of representa-
tives beoa'me a personal friend of Con-
gressman Coahmanl "He was deeply moved
when he learned of the Washington repre-
sentative's death.' , '

"Cushman was one of the most popular
members of the tower house," said Mr.
Kennedy, In recalling his memories of the
late congressman, He was honest, trusted
by all, and as fearless as any man I
knew In congress. His wit waa of the
Abraham Lincoln type.' It waa always
homely and keen. He was no great orator
and often was crude In his speech, but he
had a keen satire and could reach a de-

sired point In a most forcible way. His
wit made him an excellent after-dinn- er

speaker and he was often in great demand.
We once tried to get him to come to
Omaha for a banquet, but he waa kept
busy by his business interests.

"His satire waa plainly brought out In
connection with a speech made by Con-
gressman Charles A. Towne, formerly of
Minnesota, but now of New York. Con-
gressman Towne had made a brilliant ora-

torical speeoh which had Impressed the
whole house. It was, Indeed, one of the
best speeches Towne ever delivered in the
house, and was a strong feature of the
democratic fight In congress. Congress-
man Cushman rose slowly from his seat
and in a droll manner addressed the
speaker and then made the following re-

marks:
" 'I have been charmed by the speech

of the gentleman from New York. It la

tha best talk I have heard him make. I
envy him his well modulated voice. It has
a silvery ring, and there la only one way,
Mr. Speaker, that one man's voloe can be
tralnrd to the perfection that his has
reached. And that way, Mr. Speaker, must
be In speaking on every side of every ques-

tion.' " '

DUTY OP SCHOOL
TO CITIZENSHIP
(Continued from First Page.)

with Ha variety of race types, affords op-

portunity to discover what recall traits are
Inborn, and how they ma be Inhibited
or fostered by education. C nr Kamehameha
schools In Honolulu shonved youths with
like environment and privileged ruled
largely by the Impu'.jes their Hawaiian
or Caucasian or Hongollan blood.

White Srkoola and Black.
"A fundamental race difference Is in the

point at which intellectual development Is
arrested, 'the mass of the 'child race'
cease to grow Intellectually much ea ier
than the uutsa of Caucaaiai.a, It is ab,i-- a

to theorise about the propriety of college
education for the mass of Ntgroea or In-

diana or Filipinos or Hawa'Una. They lack
the Intellect to acquire it.

"This la true to a smaller extent of the
mass of Caucasians. The scholar la the
flower of civilisation, born, rather than
made. When we get a scholar, we do not
know what to do with him. And yet the
curricula of our schools provide mainly
for the development of Scholars.

"Much more wisdom Is shown In the
best schools for other races, which are be-

ing fitted to exist la the white man's
world. Tba rearing of children of any
raoe. while demanding Improvement of
conditions, demands also preparation to
meet exlatlng conditions. The white man's
world ia dominated by knowledge of nat-irr- ai

law, obedlenoe to social control,
from malevolent deities, and the

Ideals of democracy. Essentials In the
education of any child, therefore, are:
nature atudy In its broadest sense; home
arts and Industries, culminating in voca-
tional WaluUig; moral regulation of per

sonal and social life, and auch aesthetics
as make for personal happiness and self
respect." ....

' To Train Taptalas ef ladastry.
"To provide an Irstltutlon of university

grade for the training of leaders of trade
and captains of industry, with expert
teachers of business culture, ethlos, his-
tory, applications of tha sciences, world
markete, etc.. Is a larger opportunity for
some philanthropist than the endowment
of libraries cr the establishment of chairs
In dead language, or the search for mum-
mies and scarabs that are still more dead,"
raid 8. R. Hoover, an educator of Cleve-
land, O., speaking before the department
of business education at the National as-

sociation convention today.
"For oenturies the business man has

helped to educate all the other professions,
and supported them afterward." continued
Mr. Hoover. "Now the dignity of his
own, the Incomparably larger number en-

gaged In it, and the keenners of the com-
petition with those other lands demand a
departure from our archaic system of
learning business methods. "

For the professional there must be special
training. The physician, lawyer, minister,
teacher, engineer and athlete have pre-
sented their claims and recognition accord-
ed in special opportunity provided by
schools of the most approved type. But
It has been generally true of the history
of education that as soon as the boy
showed his inclination toward a commer-
cial career, he was sidetracked with scant
courtesy and only a rudimentary training
In the mere 'hatchet-and-sa- course."

Would Eliminate l)egrenercy.
"The English problem of how to elim-

inate the 'Hooligans' does not yet con-
front us seriously, but Intelligent and
systematlo action along well defined
lines covering the whole country through
the common school Is necessary to pre-
vent a degenerate class, the Individual
of which has been aptly described as too
heavy for light work and too light for
heavy work," said S. Wessellns. of Grand
Rapids, Mich., In an address at a de-
partment meeting of the National Edu-
cation association today.

"It la time," the speaker continued,
"that the child was treated as a unit by
other than standard methods and sub-
jected to a scientific) Inquiry both from
the physlcologlsts and the pathologists
point of view. These experts should be
employed by the state and sent to all
communities and conduct the examina-
tions necessary to Inform the local school
boards of the exact condition of every
pupil reported delinquent and backward
In grade work.

"Lellnquent mental or physical defec-
tives should be separated from the nor-
mal children for a sufficient length of
time to bring them back to a normal
condition If possible. It Is needless to say
that incurables should be segregated per-
manently and perhaps in the state in-

stitutions for the feeble minded. The em-

ployment of trained experts constantly
for this purpose may be advisable, and
this can only be determined when the
extent of tha work to be undertaken Is
known."

Arta Collea;. Criticised.
"The American College of Liberal Arts

has lamentably failed as a popular Institu-
tion of higher education in that It trains
less than 1 per cent of our young men and
women, but one-tent- h of 1 per cent of the
population. It has permitted various in-

stitutions, notably correspondence schools,
private business schools. Industrial and ag
ricultural schools to 'usurp Its function
because of llllberallty." So declared Prof.
Samuel Wendell Wllllston of the University
of Chicago at a meeting today of the de
partment of higher eduoatlon, held In con
nection with the convention of the National
Education association. "It haa lost dis-

cipline, both mental and moral," continued
tha speaker, "till the charge Is freely
made, and In a great measure truthfully,
that a very large proportion of Its students
are seeking merely the diploma rather than
an eduoatlon which will fit them for higher
pursuits In life; who work, upon an aver-
age, but three or four hours dally, and who
acquire habits neither of Industry nor ap-

plication; that there has been a decided
lowering of the moral standard among col-

lege atudents; that upon the whole the
bachelor degree Is losing Its significance
aa an Indication of fitness for most of the
pursuits of life.

'Undeniably the college has lost discipline
by the general adoption of the system of
electlves, which leaves so much to the
caprice and unintelligent choice of the In-

experienced student There haa been, also,
a demoralization both of discipline and re-

quirements aa a result of tha rivalry among
Institutions, especially the state Institu-
tions, for numbers; institutions are still for
the most part gauged by their slca rather
than by their product. Furthermore, the
elective system haa lowered tha discipline
by the rivalry among the different teach-
ers In the same Institutions for large
classics, with tha development of soft
courses concessions to the all too obvious
Inclinations of most students Xo seek the
easiest way to their diploma, with little re-

gard for the value of the work accom-

plished.
Whenever every pupil who leaves the

disciplinary high school is compelled to
choose aome definite course of study lead-

ing to some definite end. and not be per-

mitted to spend four years more In aim-

less work, the problem of the American
college will have been eolved. and not
until then," aald Prof. Wllllston, In n.

BANKER KILLS NEGRO FORGER

Oklakoma Man Chases mm Alleged
Cheek Paaaer and Fatally

Wonnds Hint.

nirt lunui riTT. Okl.. July 4. Earl J.
Lltteer, assistant cashier of the Security
National bank here, this arternoon snot
down and fatally wounded A. O. Hudson,'

nrn mi Broadway. In the business dis

trict The negro had been charged with
forgery and fled from the bank, wun
teer after him.

Hudson. I Is said, had passed forged

checks on the bank a few days ago. He
was expected to return, and when he came
in in.v i.tttoar attempted to detain him
while an officer was secratly summoned.
Hudson became suspicious and ran, fol-

lowed h tha teller, who commanded him
to halt, but the commands were unheeded.
He then shot the negro.

THAW OUT OF ASYLUM

Venrt Orders Hint Held by the
Sheriff DorlntT

Hearing.

WHITE PLAINS. N. y', July 6 --Counsel
for Harry K. Thaw today scored a partial
victory .in the heating to determine his
sanity, held before Justice Mills, by ob-

taining from the court an order removing
Thaw from Matteawan and placing him
in tha custody of Sheriff Henry of White
Plains, until the hearing Is concluded.

MASONIC H0MEJS HEADLESS

Matron of Eastern Star Qalts Be-
en ase of Internal

Strife.'

BOONE. Ia., July Telegram.)
Mrs. Nanny Oliver, matron of the Eastern
Star Masonic home here, haa resigned and
Miss Walker la in temporary charge, pend-
ing the arrival of Miss Hall. Numerous
Internal trouble at the home are tha causa

MAY BLOCK PANAMA CASE

French Procedure Not Favorable to
Eliciting1 of Information.

ATTORNEY WISE NOW IN PARIS

rr of Reopening; Ancient Scandal,
Which Almoe Wrecked French

Government. Actuates
Officials.

PARIS. July A. Wise, United
States district attorney at New York, and
Stuart McNamara. assistant United States
attorney for the District of Columbia, who
were sent here as aspeclal committee to
obtain testimony In the Panama libel case,
have reached Paris, but can do nothing
until the arrival of Delancy Nlcoll and
John V. Lindsay, counsel for the Press
Publishing company, publishers of the
New York World.

Tha prospects of the commission's gain-
ing muoh information are anything but
bright, as the path Is blocked with numer-
ous obstacles.- - The consent of the French
government, which Is not based upon
treaty stipulations, but la a mere aot of
courtesy, has not yet been obtained, the
government having replied to the American
embassy's, communication that tha list of
witnesses and the questions to be asked
must first be submitted to the minister of
Justice, who shall decide whether It will
be possible to comply with the request.

The position of the French government
Is extremely delicate. The old Panama
scandal, which wrecked so many fortunes
and reputations and brought the country
almost to the verge of a revolution, Is
now legally closed, and no matter how
willing the government might be to accede
to the American request. It would probably
hesitate If such action Involved the slight-
est risk of reopening the old question.

Even should a favorable response be
given, the French, and not the American,
procedure "would doubtless be followed.
Judge Dltte, president of the tribune of
first Instance of the Seine, would nominate
a Judge, before whom the witnesses must
appear to answer questions previously
drawn up. No or new
line of evidence Is possible under the
Frenoh system In such cases. Moreover,
neither the attendance of witnesses nor
their giving of testimony is compulsory.
Witnesses would simply be cited to appear
by a bailiff and could refuse to answer
on the flimsiest pretext without penalty.
Tha question of documents and papers
which the defendants' attorneys desire to
examine presents even greater difficulties,
as subpoenas, such as are Issued in the
United States, are unknown In France.

Omaha Folks in tho East.
BOSTON, July . (Special Telegram.)

Among the arrivals at New England ts

are the following: Magnolia, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn Steel, Mr. J. Frank.
Omaha at the Hesperne. Waterbury,
Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding, Mrs.
McMillan, J. N. Harding, Caroline Harding,
Ruth Harding, entour In auto, at the Hotel
Elton.

Taft'a Landlord la TTurt.
BOSTON, July 0 Robert D. Evans,

President Taft'a landlord In Beverley and
his next door neighbor on Woodberry's
Point, wss reported today to be In a prac-
tically hopeless condition as a result of
being thrown from his horse last Wednes-
day.

Typhoid in

Impure Water
In nearly every case, typhoid as well

as malaria, dysentery and the other
hot weather complaints that so often
end fat&lly, has been traced to Impure
water.

Because to the naked eye the water
appears clear Is no guarantee that It
Is pure. Often one has but to look at
It through a magnifying glass to see
millions of deadly microbes.

The water supply ia many country
placed, small towns and summer re-

sorts at times becomes contaminated
with sewage and other impurities, ow-

ing to one or another of several causes
that are common. '

Doctors of all schools claim that a
teaapoonful of Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key in each glass of water you. drink
acts as a germ killer. When yuu u
to the country for the summer take a
supply with you. For over fifty years
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has been
prescribed by doctors and used in hos-
pitals in the treatment of dyspepsia,
indigestion, typhoid and malaria, and
all forms of stomach troubles. It is
a poBltlva cure for cramps, dysentery,
aua-atrok- e, cholera morbus and chills.
It quickens the circulation, purifies
and enriches the blood, builds new
nerves, muscles and brain tissue, and
gives fresh life and vitality to every
part of the body.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is an
absolutely pure distillation of matted
grain; great care being used to have
every kernel thoroughly malted, thus
producing a liquid food requiring no
digestion in the form of a pharmaceu-
tical whiskey, which is one of the most
effective tonic stimulants and invigor-ator- s

known to science; lta palatahlllty
and freedom from injurious substances
render it so that it can be retained by
the most sensitive stomach.

Duffy's pure Malt Whiskey is sold
everywhere by druggists, grocers and
dealers or shipped direct for f 1.00 per
bottle.

Our Consulting Physician will send
to every reader of The Bee advice and
an interesting illustrated medical book
let free of charge. The Duffy Malt I

Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y.
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HARE3ESS

OFFERINGS
When the King Harness

Co. quit business we bought
their entire stock of harness
at about " one half actual
value and we are going to
sell this entire atoek, con-

sisting of 248 sets of single
breast collar harness at less
price than it will cost some
manufacturers to " ' make
them.

$10.00 will buy a buggy
harness for which yonr retail
dealer would ; charge you
$18.00.

$li.00 will buy a regular
$25.00 bue;gy harnees.

Mall orders ''wtTT be ac-

cepted as long as the. stock
lasts. t

Remember our guarantee;
If you are not fully satisfied
when you aee the harness
you may return it and your'
money will be refunded.

JOPSON DANFORTH GO.

8. W. Corner 10th anl Jones St.
OMAHA, NEB.

Traveling Goods
Largest stock of Trunks, Suit Cases

and Traveling Bats in the-tlty- , at the
lowest prices. '

We have tha' best Suit ase for S5.00
In the country.

ALFRED C0RMSII & CO.
Harness. Saddle and Trunk Store,
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IS THE HOT WEATHER -
Have you rot your Bummer . Suit, It

not fo to

G. A. LIHDQUEST Company
235-23- 6 Paxton Block

They will fit you out at a discount

AMUSEMENTS.

BASE BALL
vs. Topeka

July, 7, 0. 9 and 10

Vinton St. Fapl,
FRIDAY, JULY- 0, LADIES' DAY

Game Called 3:45

Boyd's, the Cool Theater
oavAirs orxvuro today
Performances, 1 o'clock to i.'

Night Performances, 7 o'clock to 11.
"MB ULIII bauu."

Positively tha best moving-- picture
exhibition in the city theater- cool
and absolutely fireproof..

films used.
Frloe, 10a Children Aooompaaled by

Parents, So.

AiR Oome
HILLMAN STOCK CO.

-i-n- :

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
Admission, 10a aa aoe.

ISIT WXSX "Dora Tnerne."

Omaha's On'.y Bummer Bovelty.
glMMKH Jlmmle Leonard, Melrose and

TIME Insram; "Busy'' Bouworlh;
L'hauiicey Jeoo; Travel-osuv- a;

Illua Bungs, Moving
Pictures; brand f fktnew Show Thursday.

"Ivsry little bit added to what you
got uakea just a Uttle bit more."

That's Dean the glory -- or TMM

CALUMET'S Constant found-
ed on "more for your money."

& Crisp Pastry
The delicloua Pastry served ty

us makes our places ijiopular for
' 'men and women.

THE HOSTON Ui;PWCH
ISIS 14US Sktarlsa

Always wpea.
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